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ASTORIA, OREGON:

SUNDAY--. NOVEMBER 2. 1SS4

ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
(Monday excepted)

J. P. HALLORAN & COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS AKD mOPRIETORS,

ASTORIAJ BUILDING. - - UASS STREET

Terms of Subscription.
Served by Ctrner, per week 15cts.
Seut by Mail, per month COcts.' one year .$7.oo

Free of postage to subscribers.
EST Advertisements inserted by the war at
the rate of S2 per square per month. " Tran-
sient advertising fifty cents per square, each
Insertion.

Notice To Advertisers.
The Astobian guarantees to its ad-

vertisers the largest circulation of anv
newspaper published on the Columbia
river.

Don't bet more than yon can afford to
lose.

The October rain fall in this city was
C.43 inches.

Divine service in Grace church to-d-

at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m.
"V7. C. Gaston will speak at Occidental

hall evening.
The British barks Bessie AfarMiam and

Olenogle arrived in yesterday morning.
The Clara Parlxr came down last

evening, with 35 tons of hay for Smith's
Point.

The monthly meeting of the vestry of
Grace church will be held on Monday
evening at 8 o'clock.

The German Evangelical Reformed
Congregation will have the celebration
of holy communion y at 3 r. M. at
the Baptist church.

The State is due this morning from San
Francisco; J. O. Hanthorn and wife, A.
V. Allen and wife, C. H. Page, R. M.
Leathers and other Astorians are on
board. ,

A well-know- n physician of this ci ty,
appreciates the kindness of some of his
friends, who last Friday evening took his
gate off the hinges and flung it in the
mud. He "took in" the whole business
and is delighted with the attention.

The play of "Damon and Pythias," in
which George C. Miln appears next
Thursday, will doubtless afford a bril-
liant occasion, as Astor and Pacific
Lodges K. of P. will be present, it is said,
in the handsome regalia of tho order.

An amateur theatrical society has been
organized, and about December 1st, will

to tho Astoria public thatIjresent entitled "All that glitters is
not gold." Tho ladies in the organiza-
tion are Mrs. J. "W. Hume, Mrs. J. G.
Charters, Miss Maggie Davidson. The
gentlemen are John Brown. C. H. Stock-
ton, B. S. Worsley, F. D. Blake, R. V.
Montieth, Jr., and Mr. Collins.

The Blaine and Logan club had a bus-
iness meeting last evening at which it
was decided to have a grand rally to-
morrow evening. There will be a grand
parade on this the last evening of the
campaign, local speakers will address the
meeting and everyone is invited. At
yesterday evening's meeting a vote of
thanks was tendered the Cleveland and
Eendrick's club for the loan of their
torches last Friday evening.

SALMI OF GAME.

Very often after a game dinner there
are pieces left tha you are puzzled to
know what to do with. You can't in con-

science throw them away, for game is, as
you well know, "a dear delight," and you
haven't any nice way of fixing them up
so that they won't bear in their appear-

ance the label "warmed up." A nice way
of serving these bits is as Salmi. Cut
the meat from cold roasted game into
small pieces, break up tho bones and
remnants, cover them with stock or cold
water, and add a pinch of herbs, two
cloves and two peppercorns. Boil down
to a cupful for a pint of meat. Fry two
small onions, cut fine, in two tablespoon-fulso- f

flour and stir until it is a rich
dark brown, taking care not to scorch or
burn in the least. Strain the liquor in
which the bones were boiled, and add it
gradually to the cooked butter and flour.
Add more salt if needed, taste will de-

cide that, one tablespoonful of lemon
juice, two tablespoonfuls of Worcester-
shire sauce and the pieces of meat. Sim-
mer fifteen minutes, add six or eight
mushrooms and a glass of claret, if you
like, or, in place of the claret, the juice
of a sour orange. It may be served in
two way with canned peas in the center
of the dish and the meat on toast around
the edge, or it may be served very hot on
slices of fried bread, and garnished with
fried bread and parsley. This may be
served as an entree. Boston Herald.

Long Drawn Out.
The most remarkable cures of rheu-

matism, aches and pains, on record,
ranging from ten to twenty-fiv- e years
are credited to St. Jacobs Oil, the
great r, by indisputable
testimony. Price 50 cents.

Band Notice.
There will be a meeting of Cushing

Post Cornet Band G. A. R., at two
o'clock this afternoon at the hall. All
members are requested to be present.

C. "W. LnnniEB,
Sec.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY.

Cel. W. O. Gaston. an

Will address the citizens of this great
city upon the political issues of the day,
on Ifonday evening, November 3rd.
1884, at Occidental Hall.

A grand torchlight procession, music
and fireworks. And don't you forget
it.

Another installment of Ball's coiled
spring, clastic section corsets just ar-
rived at the Empire Store.

A car-loa- d of Hoop skirts of the lat-
est and approved styles, such as "Lang-try,-"

Berlin, and Bon Ton, and others,
just received at the Empire Store.

Ball's coiled spring, elastic section
corset takes the cake and the girl be-

hind tho counter, at the Empire Store.

Fifteen hundred numbers of Lovcll's
Library and ten mail sacks full of other
fine reading matter just received at Ad- -
ler s Crystal t'aiaee.

For a nice, jucj' steak cooked on the
broiler, go to Frank Fabre.

. For Dinner Parties to order, at short
notice, go to Frank Fabrc's.

Buy jour Lime of Gray at Portland
price.

At the New York Novelty Store just
received No. 11 of Ogilvie's Popular
Readings.

Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Sunday at Jeffs from 5 a. m. to
2 P. H.

Fortt good bath, pleasant shave, or
shampoo, go to the City .Baths, corner
Squemoqua and Olney streets.

Joe. G. Charters, Prop.

All the Datent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest

and toilet articles, etc-c- angerfumery, the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite OcViden
betel, Astoria.

Don't pay CO cents elsewhere when
you can get the best dinner in town at
JJBFFJitorSB cents.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY AT UITER ASTORIA.

Speech of A. A. Cleveland on the Occasion.

The Cleveland and Hendricks club
marched in torchlight procession to Un
per Astoria last evening, and held a meet-
ing at the Columbia cannery. The meet-
ing jras addressed by A. A. Cleveland.

He said: "I am pleased and surprised
to see so large a crowd before me; but
suppose it must be because I bear the
name of the next president of the United
States. I am speaking to fishermen.
Eight years ago there was a law passed
taxing fishermen. Republican speakers j

come before us with the garb of angels.
They claim Blaine is a magnetic man.
I have solved the puzzle. As soon as you
present one pole of the magnet under
steel, it is immediately attracted. Blaine
was presented Fort Smith and Little
Rock steal; it was immediately attracted;
hence he was called the magnetic man.
The other polo of the magnet attracted
the Republican party.

At the beginning of the campaign the
tariff question was of no importance.
The Republican party had sounded the
cry of protection, and it was taken up
all along the line.

The speaker then read from both plat-
forms and claimed that it was no issue.
The Republican party in 187G. the speaker
claimed, had passed a law in favor of
factory owners, by which they could go
to foreign countries and bring men
to this country and work them for one
year for their passage money under con-
tract. The Democratic congress this
year repealed this foreign contract law,
and made the foreigners free men.

Mr. Mallory had claimed that we have
2T per cent, tariff on salmon and it pro-
tects us from the salmon of England, and
Ireland, Germany and other inland coun-
tries, and this protection gives a monop-
oly of the business and gains more by
several thousand dollars than our loss bv
the tariff ou the twine. There are l.f00
nets on this river at the least cnlculation.
Each net contains on an average 220 lbs.
To this add 39 pounds for repairs, in all
375,00011)3. The tariff on this is 40 per.
cent, or 110,003 tariff on this one arti-
cle.

Tho tariff also protects tin, ono cent a
pound and where are the tin mines of
tho United States?

Tho speaker ridiculed thoso who com-
ment on this subject in public for politi-
cal purposes and acknowledge in private
that they know uothinglahout itjor do not
care wh?t they say. Tho speaker cited
the courso of tho Democratic party in
protecting her citizens abroad, and com-

pared it with Blaine? actions in tho
case, and compared Blaine's

courso with tho patriotic conduct of Cap-
tain Ingrahatn on a similar occasion.

He claimed that the Republicans prac-
ticed intimidation of laborers by threat
ening suspension if Cleveland was elecitd
and trying to force them to vote for
Blaine. There is no protection to labor
when laborers from ail countries come in
to bid against American labor; why pro-
tect the manufacturer and necessaries of
life when labor is free?

He spoke of tho record of the Republi-
can party on the Chinese question and
said that tho laborers of tho country
were under obligations to the Democracy
for restricting Chineso immigration.

He thought the only safety of the peo- -
would bo insured by voting for the

democratic candidate, for it is the policy
of the Democratic party to protect the
rights of the people, while the Republic-
an party throws its influence and power
in favor of the manufacturer and monop-
olist.

Tho speaker prophesied that if Cleve
land was elected the duty on twine would
be taken off. He would not stoop to
prying into the private life of the can-
didates; that was too small a business
for the Democrats.

Jas. G. Blaine, on entering congress,
had 1,750 worth of property. The
speaker says ho now has more than
$1,000,000.

Blaine said Cleveland was good enough
to beat Folger. Folger was in his grave,
and his friends and tho country say that
the same Grover Cleveland is good
enough to beat Blaine. The intelligence
of the country echoes tho sentiments of
Folger's friends, and believe that the
self same Cleveland would retire Jas. G.
Blaine.

Tho speaker made many witty hits
through hi discource and was frequently
applauded. Considerable enthusiasm
prevailed and after several spt'akers were
called the meeting adjourned with three
cheers for the Demosratic candidates.

ew York's Vote.

As all eyes are centered on New York,
the following showing bow the state has
stood at every presidential campaign
since the formation of the Republican
party will be interesting:

In 1856 Fremont, the Republican can-
didate, received 27C.O07 votes: Fillmore.
American, 124,604; Buchanan, Democrat,
195,878. Fremont's majority over Bu-
chanan was 80,129.

In 1860 Lincoln, Republican, received
362,645; Douglas, Democrat, 312,310.
Lincoln's majority over Douglas was 50,-13- 6.

In 1864 Lincoln, Republican, received
368.735: McOlellan, Democrat. 361.9S6:
Lincoln's Majority over McClellan was
6,749.

in 1868 Grant, Republican, received
419.833; Seymour, Democrat, 429.833.
Seymour's majority over Grant was 10,-00- J.

In 1872 Grant, Republican, received
440,736; Greeley, Democrat, 337,281.
Grant's majority over Greeley was 53,-45- 5.

In 1876 Hayes, Republican, received
489.207; Tilden, Democrat, 521,919; scat-
tering. 4,316. Tildon's majority over
Hayes was 31,742.

In 18S0 Garfield, Republican, received
555,544; Hancock, Democrat, 534,511;
"Weaver, Greenback, 12,373: scattering,
1,517. Garfield's majority over Hancock
was 21,033.

Such representative horsemen as
Mr. E. 0. Walker, Veritas, the Spirit
of the Times, New York, and Mr. K.
S. "Withers. Fairlawn Stock Farm,
Lexington, Kentucky, testify that St.
Jacobs Oil, the great pain-cure- , is
unsurpassed for all kinds of horse
ailments.

Fresh Eastern and Shoalwater
Bay OyMtcr

Constantly on hand, cooked to any style
at Frank FabreV.

Ladies Take Notice
That our entire stock will be sold at
auction, sale taking place every day,
beginning at 10 a. m. at Filler's Branch,
next Rescue Engine House.

Board at Jeff's.
The best in America. $20.00 a month.

CROW
Does not make anv second-clas- s Pic-
tures at his New Gallerj', No. Gljfi on
the Roadway.

For a Neat Fitting Boot
Or Shoe, go to P. J. Goodmans, on Che-nam-

street, next door to I. W. Case.
All goods of the best make and guaran-
teed quality. A full stock; new goods
constantly arriving. Custom work.

At Frank Fabrcs.
Board for S22.50 a month. The host

in the city. Dinner from 5 to 7.

For anything new, stylish, nobby, in
the Drygoods line, call at the Empire
Store.

Grav soils Sackett Bros.' Al sawed
codar shingles. A full M guaranteed in
each ouncn.

HOW STATESMEX EAT.

The Habits of Some Noted Men or Washing-

ton at the Dinner Table.

lWahlngton Letter.
Roscoa Conkling is not so aesthetic as

to live upon the exhalations of tho lilyf

but he has been known to inhale th
vapors of a pork chop and go away from
tho table. At Chamberlain's or the Ar
lington he always had a choice bouquet
at his plate. He is dainty to psrfection.
On seating himself at tho tablo his first
act is to examine his napkin to see if it
has been properly laundried, or if it has
tho least speck on it. Then his plato is
minutely inspected on both sides, and
the knife and fork are carefully ex-

amined. Dry toast, eggs and cafe au lait
constitute his favorite breakfast. Mr.
Conkling is a great lover of salt-wat- er

fish, his taste running particularly to
boiled cod and the pompano of the Gulf.
For soup he imperiously demands terra-

pin or green turtle. He once loved mac-

aroni, but it inclined him to fat and he
abhors it now. It is said that Conkling
has a contempt for all fat men, and, like
Napoleon, his greatest dread is obesity.
Oysters, when guaranteed to be entirely
fresh, he is fond of, and his month has
been known to water over a young mut-

ton chop trimmed with parsley and flav-

ored with walnut sauce. Mr. Conkling
does not believe in "tips," but he has
occasionally given his favorite waiter a

$5 bill, always leaving it on tho tablo as
if ho had forgotten to take it away.

Robeson was one of the
ts of tho capital, his appetite

running to deep sea fish, rare roast beef,
macaroni and red wine. Thero aro some
vivid stories of his prandial performances,
justifying tho belief that a gastronomic
contast between himself and Ben Butler
weald be a show for mortals. Speaker 9
Carlisle is a lean and hungry Cassius,who
reall v thinks too much and does not sleep
of nights. Ho was a high roller for sev-

eral years around Cincinnati, when he
suddenly discovered that he had a
stomach, and sinco that time ho has had
no appetite to speak of,bnt he has enough
dyspepsia for two men. At tho Riggs
house breakfast ho worries down a piece
of toast and a cup of coffee. During the
day he takes a bowlof soup and a thin
slico of roast in tho House restaurant,
and later, at the Riggs house, he takes a
moderate dinner, knowing that if he ges
beyond the limit tho demon of indiges-
tion will perch upon the headboard of his
bed during the 1 ng hours of the night.

Sonator Edmunds is a good cater, and,
what mav surprise some people, a good
drinker at times, Very frequently the
venerable senator would have found it
difficult to walk a crack in a floor. He
usually takes his toddv at John Han-
cock's, on the avenue, where Henry Clay
and Daniel "Webster punished great
quantities of corn juice. Last winter
Mr. Edmunds awarded tho senate restau-
rant to Francis, a colored attendant of
Hancock's, who had stood behind the
bar and mixed cocktails and punches for
the Vermont senator for the last thirty
years.

Senator Joe Brown, of Georgia, does
not look like it, but he is ono of the big
eaters at the capital. His thin, wan face
does not betray the formidable appetite
for which you must inquire within. A
Georgia member said during the last
session. "I'll tell you what makes Joe
Brown so thin ho eats so much it makes
him poor to carry it." Tho Georgia sen-

ator takes kindly to roast beef well done
and rice; hot biscuit for breakfast, and
corn bread and vegetables for dinner,
with milk heavily laden with cream. He
generally goes into tho senate chamber
with two or three apples in ni3 coat-ta- il

pockets, and at intervals ho retires to a
cloak room and munches on this fruit.

It was related of Tom Corwin, the
great Ohio congressional wit, that on a
certain occasion he called on a political
friend, but finding him absent, acceptod
an invitation to remain for dinner from
the young lady of tho house. This young
lady it seems, bad a mania for using hard
or uncommon words. Looking at tho
senator from tho head of the table, she
kindly inquired: "Will you tafeo condi-.men- ts

in your coffee, Mr. Corwin?"
With a faco of marked solemnity, and
bowing gravely to the young lady, Mr.
Corwin replied: "Mustard and pepper,
please, but no salt." This story is
brought to mind by Senator John Sher
man's n penchant for "condi-
ments." He is as fond of pickles as a
girl of 17, and tho vinegar he consumes
will doubtless account for the sour and
angular quality of his visage. Spiced
oysters are his delight, as well as pickled
herrings and bread soaked in tomato
catsup. "When Mr. Sherman eats mutton--

chop," said a waiter at the Arlington,
"he wants it black with pepper and plen-
ty of sauce or mustard, and then, if he
can't get buttermilk, ho wants a sour
lemonade."

Hon. Luke Pryor, of Alabama, is one
of your old fashioned men, greatly in-
clined to primitive speech and habit. He
was a Carlisle man during the speaker-
ship contest. Being approached by some
Randall people who wanted to convert
him, he said: i'Gentlomen, it is onneces- -
sary to persuade me. My mind is made
up. "We need a judgematic man, and
Kerlisle is the man; I am for Eerlisle for
speaker first, last and all tho time."
This honest old member turns to fried
bacon and corn-brea- d, with black coffee,
unsweetened, for breakfast, and for din-
ner tho substantial bacon and cabbage,
roast beef, and a variety of vegetables,
with milk and butter. Thero are not a
few members to whom a boarding houso
with a frying pan and corn-brea- d attach-
ment and a jug of old bourbon under tho
bed would appear as tho chief elements
of comfort. It was Henry Irving, the
English actor, who said that Congress-
man Reed, of Maine, bore a striking re-
semblance to Shakespeare, and like
Shakespeare, Reed's favorite dish is ven-
ison steak or roast venison. During the
deer season he will put up with, nothing
else. "With a cut of venison, a glass of
celery, a few slices of bread and a bottle
of claret, the Maine parliamentarian is
oblivious to surroundings.

iveuer, ot Uhio, is a pon-
derous," beefy-looki- man, and he eats
like a man plowing. He means business
and no mistake. It is a muscular per-
formance from beginning to end. Ho
assaults a beefsteak as if he had a bitter
antagonist in his grasp and was deter-
mined to annihilate him. He gulps down
a cup of coffee as exultantly as if it were
an enemy ho was burying out of sight.

Senator Vance, of North Carolina.
likes a good dinner almost as well as he
does a good yarn. He is very fond of
roast beef, chicken and lamb, and the
dinner is the event of tho day to him.
He never likes to dino alone. Ho is fond
of company, and is never so happy as
when he has three or four congenial
souls at the dinner table with him.

"William "Walter Phelps is the "dude"
of the house, but by no means an unin- -
teliectual one; ho is one of your steel-edge- d

dudes, although actually and em-
phatically he bangs his hair by fbmbing
it over his forehead and clipping it. Ho
is intensely aesthetic in his table man-
ners. He picks up a piece of bread as
daintily as Oscar Wilde, and manipulates
it as if he was afraid he would hurt it.
Eating is to him apparently a beautiful
and quiet ceremony. He drinks his soup
as noiselessly as if he were in a panto-
mime, and when ho munches his bacon
it would reauire an audinhone to enaVilo
you to hear nim. When he picks his
teeth ho modestly veils his entiro face
with a napkin.

Scott's Eraalslon of Pare Cedliirer
Oil, frith Hypophenphltes.

In Consumption and Scrofula. Dr.
.7. It Boktox, of Valdosta, Geo., says:
"I have for several years used Scott's
Emulsion, and find it to act well in Con-
sumption and Scrofula and other con-
ditions requiring a tonic of that class."

r

TIIE HEIGnT 'OF WAVES THAT KUS
" MOUNTAIN niGH."

Many experiments have been mado to
measure tho height of waves in all con-

ditions of weather. One authority goes as
high as sixty-fo- feet and another as low
as five feet, giving it as his reason that tho
penetrating power of wind cannot reach
below that depth. Of this philosopher it
may by presumed that he was a martyr
to and that he must have con-

tented himself with making his calcula-
tions in his study. On tho other hand a
height of sixty-fou- r feet is almost as
absurd, though it is more in correspond-
ence thon five feet can possibly be with
our conception of the altitude of the
majestic surges which roll under the im-

pulse of storms of wind along the sur-
face of the great ocean. It is true the
earthquake wave has been known to rise
sixty feet, yet surges of this kind are
happily scarce, since when they occur
they are not only in the habit of razing
whole towns upon the coast line where
they break, but of carrying some of the
vessels they may encounter at anchor in
the neighborhood to the distance of a
day's walk inland. Practical experience,
however, will look with suspicion upon
mosl of the scientific theories touching
the altitude and velocity of waves. Pro-
fessor Airy's table couples speed with di-
mensions, and, as a sample of his calcu-tion- s,

it may be shown that a wave 100,-00- 0

feet in broadth will travel at the rate
of 533.90 feet per second in water that is
10,000 feet deep. This is possible, but it
is difficult to accept such conclusions as
exact. At Sill events, there is nothing
moro deceptive than tho height of
waves. The tallest seas in tho world
run off Capo Horn, whore, whether
tho wind blows oast or west, they
have a holiday ground within a belt of
eight or ten degrees that compasses the
globe without the intervention of a break
of land. Any man who has run, say, be-

fore a strong westerly gale round the
Horn will - the magui-"- 1 of the

sas w i h ol W his ship. " ia ved from
tho stern Wuv.ii nie vessel sius in tin
trough, the oncoming sea that is about
to underrun tho ship and lift her soaring
to the flying heavens will seem to heave
its rushing summit to the height of the
mizzen-top- ; but when the summit is
gained by the observer and the waves
viewed from there, it will then bo seen
that those crests which from the deck
looked a long way up, will now appear to
bo a long way down. It is a common
shore-goin-g phrase that tho seas rnn
"mountains high." Tho idea implied is
not very generally accepted by sailors,
though the term may oe sometimes used
by them for convenience. The truth is.
if waves wero as tall as they are popular-
ly supposed to be, no ship could by any
possibility live in them. Ihey are lofty
to tho fancy, because at sea they are
usually surveyed ironi low freeboards.
To a spectator on a steamer, with a six-fo- ot

height of side, an Attantic or Pacific
surgo would necessarily appear as a
mountain comp-ire- to the aspect it
would take from tho deck of an old

ship, with a thirty-fo- "dip,"'
or from one of those lofty, glazed and
castellated structures of former times.

Words from Worthy Physician.
Dr. B. E. Doyle, Wadley, Ga., says

"I consider Brown's Iron Bitters sup-
erior as a tonic to any preparation
now in use." Dr. O. J. Davis, Lewis,
Iowa: "Brown's Iron Bittera gives
the best of satisfaction to those who
use it." Dr. J. M. Klein, Walterboro,
S. C: ''Brown's Iron Bitters has giv-
en universal satisfaction." Dr. S. H.
Myers, Sheboygan Wis.: "I recom-
mend Brown's Iron Bitters for gener-
al debility, los3 of appetite and want
of strength." These are only four
physicians. We could as easily give
similar testimony from four thousand,
did space permit.

Misses' and nursing corsets of the fa-
mous Ball's make, at the Empire Stoi e.

Home Tor Children.
Mrs. Wagner, whose residence is next

loC. W. Fulton's, is now prepared to
take entire charge of a limited number
of children. Every attention paid tin
little ones, and any one leaving their
child with Mrs. Wagner may be sure
that it will receive a mother's care.

Ita Wonderful Enicac'3.
No remedy ever discovered possesses

the wonderful efficacy of Syrup ot Figs.
The certainty with which it expels all
impurities from the sys em, at the same
time giving tone to the Liver. Stouiarh.
and Bowels, places it ahead of all other
remedies, to say nothing of its beinji
more easily taken. It is selling verv
rapidly. W. E. Dement & Co. are agents
for Astoria.

what:
Do You Think that Jeff" of

The Chop House
Gives you a meal for nothing, and a
glass of something to drink? "Not
much !' but he gives a better meal and
more of it than any place in town for
25 cents. He buys by the wholesale and
pays cash. "That settles it.''

Rooms to Let.
Furnished or unfurnished, suitable

for housekeeping, at Mns. Twii.iohts

Notice.
Dinner at" JEFF'S' CHOP HOUSE

everyday from 4:30 to 8 o'clock. The
best meal in town; soup, fish,
seven kinds of meats, vegetables, pie,
pudding, etc. Tea or coffee included.
All who have tried him say Jetf is the

BUSS."

Stop That Cough
By going to J.E. Thomas's and getting
a bottle of Lerov's Cough Balsam.

It will cuke you.

JKFF
Gives meals for 25 cents, as big as the
mammoth pumpkin on exhibition in
front of his restaurant. Go and see it.

That llacking Cougn can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by V. E. Dement.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's vitalizer is
guaranteed to cure you. Sold by W. E.
Dement

Sleepless Nights made, miserable
by that terrible cough. Shilolfs Cure is
the remedy for you. Sold by W. E. De-
ment & Co.

Catarrh cured, health and sweet
breath secured by Shiloh's Catirrh Rem-
edy. Prke 50 cents, Masai Injector free.
For sale by W. E. Dement

Roscoe Dixon's new eating house
is now onen. Evervthinir has been fit
ted up in first-cla- ss style, and hi' well
known reputation as a caterer assures
all who like good tilings to eat, that at
his place they can be accommodated.

Shiloh's Cough ana Consumption
Cure is sold by us on guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by W. E. De-
ment.

Ladies remember that we allow you
to wear the Balls corsets for three
weeks on approval, and return purchase
money if not found perfect in every re
spect. 1'BA.ELUrOS.

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what vou need
for Constinatlon. Loss of AnDetite. Diz- -

.. ' . . ir " -
i ziness ana an symptoms 01

l iicu iv anu to cuuuj per uuilic ouiu
by W.E. Dement

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
Cure. Sold by W. E. Dement

i

O POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

EXftjS&fflTS

TanHIc, Xctaon, Oransc, etc., flaver
Cake, Crcsms, Fnddlnss, &c, am delt
catcly ncd naturally as tho fruit from
which they ars made.
For Strength nnd True Fruit

Flavor They StandAlone.
PREPARED BY THE

Prico Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, III. St. Louis Mo.

tunas or

Dr. Pricas Gream Eaking Powder
AND

Dr. Price's LupnlLu Yeast Gems,
Heat Dry Hop TTcixst.

FOR SALTS BY GROCERS.
Yi'E iUKE BUT OXE QUALITY.

LIGHT Heaxthy Bread,

C,ps;c7 v!wiri'k
j 'Sikljt)UVUfi

mm YIASI GIMS.
The pest dry hop yeast tn tho world.

Bread ral90d by this yeast i3 HRht.white
nndjvholeqome like our grandmother's
delicious bread.

CROCER3 SELL THEM.
PREPARES BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Man?rs of Dr. Pncs's special Ymmi Eitracis,

Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo.

Kjt(yttyiti
Of cither sex admitted to the

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

On any treek-da-y of ilie vear.
The College Journal, containing in-

formation of the course of study, rate
of tuition, hoard, examination, etc., and
cuts of piain and ornamental penman-
ship, free. Address.

A. P. AIIMSTRONG.
Lock Rex 101. Portland, Or.
iHTJn writing, please vicnlion thit paper.

IF YOU WANT

F22TE

v i 14 suiiEaH I

Musical MriiMts
or.

Fanov Ooods
GO TO

ADLER'S
Crystal Palace

H, B. PARKER
DEALER IK

Hay, Oats, and Straw,

Brick. Cement, and Sand.

Vood Delivered to Ordor.
Draymg, Teaming, and Express Business

DKALER IX
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FIRST-OliAS-

THE

SKATIM Ell!
IS NOW OPEN,

Well fitted up throughout.

Odcd on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, and
SATURDAYS, and SATURDAY

AFTERNOONS.

J5o Dhrepntable Characters admitted.
G.W.andA.E. KOSS.

Managers.

Stockholders' Meeting.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THATTHENOTICE meeting of the Stockholders of

the "Washington Packing Co. will be held at
the company's office, at or near the city of
Astoria, ClatsopCminty,)re$Jbn,on Wertues-ria- v

fhonth dav of November. 1S81. at one
o'clock p. M., 'for the purpose of electing
five d rectors, and transacting such other
business as may legally come oeioro mo
meetlnjr.

By order ot tho board of directors.
J. W. GEARHART,

Secretary.
JLetorla, October 3rd, 1134.

C. H. COOPER!

OPENING
Cloak Department!

Having Eeceived direct from Eastern and San Fran-
cisco Manufacturers an Immense Stoek of Fall and --"Win-ter

Cloaks,
We would respectfully submit the same for inspec-

tion to the Ladies of Astoria, and of surrounding districts
Ladies purchasing from us can rely on getting EX-

CLUSIVE DESIGNS of the Latest and Most Fashionable
Garments in the Market.

We desire to impress on the Ladies that our Stock of
Cloaks are NEW, STYLISH, and FASHIONABLE, of
Cut and Finish superior to anything ever shown in Asto-
ria. PRICES LOWllR THAN EVER.

THE

Leading Dry Goods House
KW ASTORIA.

c. n, COOPER,
Pythian Building, - - Astoria, Oregon.

Giving Up

C3J

Clothing

Our entire stock comprising the very latest styles iu

Ready-mad- e Suits, Cloaks, Ulsters,
DRY GOODS and FANCY GOODS,

Will be Disposed of by Auction !

There will be no Reserve !

EVERYTHING MUST GO ! !

Call early and

Cloaks that sell at from $10

Sale Befiins Thnrsflay, Oct. 30, at 10 A.M.,

PILGER'S
Next to Rescue

Jik BQt
FALL

the

D. A.
Thi

Business ! !

secure bargains.

to $15 sold for from $2 to

--AT-

BRANCH

STOCK OF

STOCK OF--

au

JLXM! 1ft. Ui-S- t

iCLOTHING!!i
--A LARGE

Overcoats', Novelties in Neck Wear,

and Furnishing Goods.

SPECLU, ATTENTION GIVEN TO

Fin Merino and
The NEWEST PATTERNS

LATEST STYLES.

Iow
LtAdiis dottier,

and

$4.

Engine House.

Wool Hosiery.

JtJ

Hats

in SUITINGS made up in

I

MoIXTTOSH,

Hatter and Gents1 Furnisher

y


